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NEWS LETTER
June 28, 2018
OPENING REMARKS
President Eric Angelo brought us to order (as much as possible). With our two regular song leaders
missing this morning, Eric called on Charlie Christensen to get us going and he did a great job in
leading us in “God Bless America.” Doug Hardie led the pledge and Ken Darby offered the prayer.
GUESTS/INTERCLUB
InterClub with Greater Turlock is scheduled for this Friday, June 29 at 6:45 a.m. at Latif’s. Six are
signed up. Ken Darby is leading the entourage.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Loren Suelzle still has tickets for our third fund-raiser of the year, Saturday’s concert at Del Rio
featuring the Eagles tribute band Desperado. The gate opens at 5; music will begin about 6:15 p.m.
John Sanders talked with Dave Giddings and provided an update on Dave’s son. The good news: He
will not lose his arm. He continues to undergo surgery every couple of days. He has a long recovery
ahead but things are looking up.
Charlie invited the club and spouses/significant others to the annual evening barbecue at the Sanders’
cabin in Twain Harte on July 28. That is the day of the Wine in the Pines event in the community. The
sign-up sheet went around and will be circulated again before the end of the month.

BIRTHDAYS/ANNIVERSARIES
Brent Burnside had a big birthday yesterday but he’s apparently still off celebrating.
Troy and Jennifer Wright are celebrating their anniversary (but not by attending the NMK meeting).
HAPPY AND SAD BUCKS
Gary Wasmund had a happy $35, a dollar for each year he has worked for House of Carpets. After
threatening to retire for a couple of years, Gary finally called it quits yesterday. Congrats!
Eric reported that Lori Rosman was at DMV this morning to replace a license that was lost. That
spawned a discussion about long lines at DMV and the cost of the Real ID. Adrian Crane suggested
that a passport is the best document to have for travel. Judy said when you are applying for a passport
be sure to follow the requirements to a T.
PROGRAM
What a great morning hearing from and about new members.
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Jason Conway pulled in some extra $$ by naming folks who had not signed his apron. But there were a
number of challenges from people who really had signed, so Jason had to pay up as well.
Then Adrian, Marci and Aaron introduced and inducted the new members. George Bairey will be writing
short bios on each, but they are:
Sabine Saso (sponsored by Marci) – a native of Germany who has lived in Modesto since 1974. She is
a personal banker for Central Valley Community Bank.
Jeff Goudy (also sponsored by Marci), a retired middle school teacher who is now chief executive of
Christian Berets, busier than ever and loving it. He and his wife have five children and their fourth
grandchild was expected today.
Joseph Cosgrove (sponsored by Aaron), who was born in Modesto in 1996 and grew up here. He
works for Herc Rentals in the Bay Area but returns to Modesto on the weekend. Joseph helped us with
social media advertising for Graffiti.
Anthony Rivera (sponsored by Adrian) and his wife recently moved to the Ripon, following many
family members who have already moved to the valley and the foothills. They have two sons. Anthony
is a commercial banker for Chase.
MARBLE & LUNCH MONEY
With $36 in the bag, Larry Hughes had the right ticket number but pulled a white marble. Steve Collins
won the lunch money – again!
COMING UP:
July 5 – We’re dark. No meeting.
July 12 – Board report
July 19 – Thomas Moraits “Right Turn- A New Kiwanis-based program”
July 26 – Arnold Chavez—What’s new at the Great Valley Museum?
Aug. 2 -- Board report
Aug. 9 – Ros Parks, chief exec of the Stanislaus Council of Governments: What is the sales increase
buying in the way of new and improved roads?
Aug. 16 – Ron Wilkinson reports on how Petaluma celebrates being the filming location for “American
Graffiti”
Upcoming Events
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June 30
July 28
Sept. 21
Oct. 28
Dec. 10
Dec. 12
Dec. 15

CASA concert
Wine in the Pines & barbecue at the Sanders’ cabin in
Twain Harte
Deinstallation dinner
Wine tasting in Lodi
Book sorting
Wrapping party
Christmas basket distribution
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